KENTISH WINES

S PA R K L I N G
CHAPEL DOWN BRUT NV £70
Chapel Down Brut NV is an elegant English sparkling wine with aromas
of red apple, citrus fruits and freshly baked bread together with hints of
strawberry and quince on the palate and fine persistent bubbles.

ROSÉ
SIMPSONS ESTATE ‘CANTERBURY ROSÉ 2018 £60
Delicately pink with a fine mousse and a soft, rose petal & fresh
strawberry sorbet nose; it has a creamy, rounded texture with crisp
red berry flavours and a refined finish - just released!

SIMPSONS ESTATE ‘RAILWAY HILL’ ROSÉ 2020 £30
This truly delicate and delicious Pinot Noir rosé, elegant salmon pink in
colour, with aromas and flavours of grapefruit, lime, lychee and summer
berries giving a crisp mouth-watering finish, Kent at its best.

WHITE WINE
SIMPSONS ESTATE ‘GRAVEL CASTLE’ CHARDONNAY 2020 £30
From the heart of Kent, pale gold in colour, ripe citrus and pear
aromas, smooth, refreshing and slightly tropical.

CHAPEL DOWN BACCHUS 2020 £40
This bacchus has aromas of lime zest, apricot and floral notes. This is followed
by a refreshing palate of juicy citrus and tropical fruit with a vibrant finish.

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.
A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

C H A M PA G N E

C H A M PA G N E

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVÉE NV £90
A rich full flavoured champagne with good bottle age – a little special!

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT YELLOW LABEL £80
Powerful and complex the Veuve Clicquot Brut Yellow Label ensures continuity of
the house style and offers an “aromatic” rare brand remembered for many years.

TAITTINGER BRUT RESERVE NV £75
A careful blend of twenty five different ‘Crus’ and aging of between
3 and 4 years go into making this delicate and elegant champagne.

BARON FUENTE BRUT GRANDE RESERVE NV £50
Family owned this delicious champagne is a fresh,
lively and elegant wine
By the Glass - 125ml £10

VEUVE CLICQUOT RICH £95
With Veuve Clicquot Rich the fruit is boosted to an exciting new
level. Especially created to be enjoyed over ice. A new champagne
experience combining fun, fresh and free sensations.

DOM PERIGNON BRUT £250
From the House of Moet. Elegant, oozing finesse & delicately
balanced. Simply the best Champagne in the World.

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

C H A M PA G N E & S PA R K L I N G

LOUIS ROEDERER CRISTAL BRUT £450
Classic Vintage Champagne. Rich, full in flavour with
great elegance & style. It cannot be bettered.

ROSÉ
TAITTINGER PRESTIGE ROSÉ NV £90
Delicate salmon pink in colour and the aromas of wild
strawberries, this Prestige Rosé is soft and elegant

LAURENT PERRIER CUVÉE ROSÉ £100
The quintessential rosé, elegant sheer luxury

S PA R K L I N G W I N E S

PROSECCO ‘EXTRA DRY’ FONTE £30
Vibrant gold in colour with the aromas of green apple and summer
flowers, this added with the flavours of citrus and pear, and the
bubbles, fine, generous and elegant - a party in the making.
By the Glass - 125ml £7.50

VILLA SANDI ROSÉ, SPUMANTE ‘IL FRESCO’ NV £30
Dry, fresh and zesty, this delicate rosé fizz has
wonderful fruit and flowery flavours
By the Glass - 125ml £7.50

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

WHITE WINES

D R Y, D E L I C A T E & E L E G A N T

WHISPERING ANGEL 2020 £55
Stunning with everything we wish for in a glass of Provence rosé crisp, clean and fresh with pronounced berry flavours balanced with
the perfect level of acidity. Château D’Esclans has proved once again
that Whispering Angel is the world’s benchmark for all rosés.

ROCK ANGEL 2019 £75
Light lemon & strawberry with a hint of red fruit,
medium bodied, intense with a long finish.

SAINT MITRE ‘CUVÉE M’ 2019 PROVENCE ROSÉ 2020 £30
Beautiful ‘Provence’ Rosé, pale pink in colour with elegant floral aromas and
the flavours of fresh strawberries and summer fruits, a classy wine.
By the Glass - 250ml £10.50 | 175ml £8

REFRESHING & FRUITY

FRESCURA PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ 2020 £25
Coming from the beautiful hills outside Verona this delicious
light rosé has an explosion of ripe summer berries.
By the Glass - 250ml £9 | 175ml £7.50

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

WHITE WINES

C R I S P, L I G H T & Z E S T Y

MEZZORA PINOT GRIGIO GARGANEGA 2020 £25
The infamous must have ‘Italian’ wine, a basket of summer fruits.
By the Glass - 250ml £9 | 175ml £7.50

AÑUELA SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020
‘CASABLANCA VALLEY’ £25
The intense aromas of fresh herb and apple and the
taste of exotic fruits and ripe pineapple.
By the Glass - 250ml £9 | 175ml £7.50

DOMAINE DE CASSAGNAU CHARDONNAY 2019/20 £25
A fruit bomb of expressive tropical fruits, pineapple, mango and a hint of pear, fresh,
silky, long and lingering, this wine is a true pleasure and born out of this family’s passion
for winemaking, this is Chardonnay, its back and a real wow, share with friends…
By the Glass - 250ml £9 | 175ml £7.50

PICPOUL 2019/20 ‘BARON DE BADASSIÈRE’ £25
Pale lemon in colour with crisp apples and citrus on the nose, flavour
of ripe yellow plum, greengage fruit, fresh and zippy.

WHITEHAVEN SAUVIGNON BLANC 2019/20 £30
This quintessential ‘Marlborough’ wine has the intense aromas
of passion fruit and gooseberry, fine acidity and perfect balance.

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

WHITE WINES

ST Y L I S H & A R O M AT I C

PLANALTO DOURO BRANCO 2019/20 £30
From Portugal’s famous Douro valley, lemon-gold in colour, intense floral
aromas, hints of tropical fruit and soft white peach, long and lasting….

2 AMIGOS ALBARINO 2020 £30
Stylish ‘New’ Spain, white peach, apricot, citrus fruits and hints
of jasmine, dry and lively with firm fresh acidity, delicious

SANCERRE 2019/20 CÔTES DES EMBOUFFANTS £35
Dry, fresh and well balanced, this full flavoured attractive
and classic wine is a constant favourite.
By the Glass - 250ml £12 | 175ml £9

GAVI DI GAVI ‘VIGNETI LUGARARA’ 2019 £35
Only the very best Cortese grapes are gently pressed; they see
no oak thus creating a wine that has a great concentration
of flavours and balanced acidity.

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

WHITE WINES

RICH, ROUNDED & FULL FLAVOURED
POUILLY-FUISSE LOUIS LATOUR WHITE 2017/18 £80
Clean, ripe bouquet of tropical fruit, classically structured, with a crisp dry finish.

CHABLIS PREMIER CRU ‘BEAUROY’ 2017/18 ALAIN GEOFFROY £50
For those occasions when only the best will do, try this classic top of the
range Chablis from family producer Alain Geoffroy. The vineyard is located
on a steep slope, catching the best of the sun and thus ripening the grapes
early; this helps create this full bodied, elegant and distinctive wine.

RED WINES

LIGHT EASY DRINKING
MEZZORA MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO 2019/20 £25
Purple red in colour and robust in style, this classic Italian
has the flavours of dark plums and chocolate
By the Glass - 250ml £9 | 175ml £7.50

AÑUELA MERLOT 2018/19 ‘COLCHAGUA VALLEY’ 2019/20 £25
This handpicked Merlot has the aromas of plum and
fresh mulberries; it is soft and elegant
By the Glass - 250ml £9 | 175ml £7.50

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

RED WINES

MEDIUM BODIED, SOFT & ROUNDED

RUNNYMEDE ISLAND PINOT NOIR 2019/20 ‘MARLBOROUGH’ £28
New Zealand makes some of the best Pinot Noir, this new wine
from a small family property on the South Island has the aromas
and flavours of ripe black cherry, soft, silky and lasting.

SEPTIMA MALBEC 2018/19 MENDOZA £30
Intense violet in colour with the flavour of sweet fruits – plums, blackberries
and quince, soft tannins with a hint of vanilla from its time in oak.
By the Glass - 250ml £11 | 175ml £8

DUAS QUINTAS TINTO 2017/18 ‘RAMOS PINTO’ £30
From the steep slopes of the upper Douro this deep red wine has shades of
violet, the aromas of forest fruit, blackberries and ripe cherry, smooth and
expressive on the palate with a hint of vanilla from its time in French oak.

CHIANTI RUFINA ‘SELVAPIANA’ 2018/19 £30
The property has been in the same family since 1827. Made with 95%
Sangiovese – classic Tuscany, perfumes of ripe blackberry fruits and red
cherry, ripe and juicy with a floral finish, a very elegant wine.

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

RED WINES

RICH & FULL-BODIED

KAIKEN ‘ TERROIR SERIES’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON/
MALBEC/ PETIT VERDOT 2017/18 £30
‘Intense’ in its ruby red colour; its nose of blackcurrants, blackberries and hints of
violet and a little vanilla from its oak ageing yet it is soft, silky and smooth.

CHARLES & CHARLES CABERNET SAUVIGNON
& SYRAH 2017/18 ‘WASHINGTON STATE’ 2015/16 £30
Two of the most ‘wild winemakers’ come together to make this big robust
fruit bomb. Black cherry, blackberry and savoury notes of tobacco, herbs and
vanilla – great length and purity – elegant & refined (very un-American!)

RIOJA EL COTO DE IMAZ RESERVA 2015/16 £35
From one of the top Bodegas;great fruit and structure, stunning quality.
By the Glass - 250ml £12 | 175ml £9

OUTER LIMITS ‘BY MONTES’ WILD
SLOPES APALTA CGM 2017/18 £40
A melody of red fruit, plum and wild berries, notes of herb and a touch of
liquorice and subtle hints of chocolate, smooth juicy and elegant – wow!

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

RED WINES

RICH & FULL-BODIED

CHÂTEAUNEUF DU PAPE ROUGE 2016 DOMAINE DE NALYS £45
A family property growing the classic Rhône grapes, predominantly Grenache, Syrah,
Mouvedre and Cinsault. Combined they produce this big dark ruby wine, a fruit bomb of
black cherry jam, well regarded by Robert Parker! Drink now or over the next 7 years.

‘A’ AMARONE 2017/18 £50
From the hills of Verona made from ‘selected grapes’ this full bodied rich red wine
has the aromas of ripe black cherry and plum with hints of fruitcake, well balanced
with the flavour of cherry, vanilla and coffee and the finish is long and lingering.

BAROLO 2015/16 ‘LE ALBE’ £65
The top Italian red from Piemonte, known as the ‘king’ of Italian red
wines. Ripe and forward, classic elegant style with delicate floral and
summer fruit scents, spicy ripe tannins and wonderful balance.

ST EMILION GRAN CRU 2018 £70
Aromas of crushed berry and mineral notes, complex, intense,
ripe palate and silky long finish, “A real special wine”.

CHATEAU CASTLEBRUCK MARGAUX 2015 £80
In a brilliant robe with purple highlights, this Margaux offers a
very fine nose, delicately woody with hints of red berries. The palate is
rich and deep and offers a powerful finish with velvety tannins. This
wine will be greatly appreciated with a beautiful cut of meat.

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

DESSERT WINES & PORT

TO FOLLOW

ROYAL TOKAJI ‘LATE HARVEST’ 2017
By the Glass - 100ml £7
Intense violet in colour with the flavour of sweet fruits – plums, blackberries
and quince, soft tannins with a hint of vanilla from its time in oak.

PETIT GUIRAUD ‘SAUTERNES’ 2016
By the Glass - 100ml £10
The aromas and flavours of tropical fruit abound in this classic yet thoroughly
fresh and modern Sauternes, well balanced with long lingering flavours.

RAMOS PINTO LBV 2013 ‘UNFILTERED’
By the Glass - 100ml £7
This lodge founded in 1880 remains family owned, now by the Louis
Roederer group. Vibrant deep purple in colour with an abundance
of ripe fruit, smooth and ready for drinking now.

RAMOS PINTO 10 YEAR OLD TAWNY
‘QUINTA DA ERVAMOIRA’
By the Glass - 100ml £10
From one of the few remaining family owned port lodges, this delicious Tawny is aged
in cask and is smooth fresh yet full bodied, best at cellar temperature or even chilled.

Tag us in your experience on social media @cavecanterbury. Ask to see our cocktail menu.

